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Dear Friends,
The past year has
once again proven to be
extremely successful, especially as it relates to the
expansion of the facility and
the overwhelmingly generous donations from the
community.
2008 concluded with high teen participation and limited space
to provide in-house programs. With the assistance
of Village staff, I pursued
opportunities to expand the
physical space and upgrade
and add equipment. As of
November, the expansion
project was completed,
providing many, many new
equipment options including
an additional 1000 square
feet of physical space, an
isolated computer lab with
13 computers and study
tables, four new 40-inch
televisions, video game
equipment, numerous donated board games, a 55inch television, new and
used sofas for the TV

lounge, lockers and a library
of teen novels. All of these
additions will adequately sustain this program for years to
come. I can’t help but continue to thank those individuals and businesses that contributed to make this program a success, especially the
departments and elected officials of the Village of Niles,
The Home Depot, the Niles
Public Library, Walmart, Meijer, and Golf Mill Shopping
Center. Without the wide
support of the community,
none of these things would
have been possible.
Given these current
troubled economic times, our
programs will be offered only
during our regular operating
hours of 3:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m., Tuesday through Friday,
with a few exceptions for our
larger activities. I will be
working to provide substantive programming that is embedded within the regular
day-to-day operations of the
Teen Center. Rather than

having a
s p e c ia l
speaker
o
r
workshop on
a weekend, those programs will be
available during our regular
weekday hours.
These
changes shouldn’t be
viewed as reductions, but
instead as a reallocation or
restructuring to make better use of our resources.
The Niles Teen
Center continues to be
truly a community effort. In
the coming year, I look forward to the continued support of the community
members, businesses and
organizations as we work
to provide a high quality
program for the young people of Niles and the surrounding areas.
Sincerely,
Mark Williams

Purpose and Goals
The purpose of the
Niles Teen Center is to
provide a welcoming, structured and safe environment
for local area teen-agers to
spend time with friends,
receive homework assistance and develop social
skills. The Teen Center also
provides opportunities for

additional experiences including community service, special
activities and trips, and educational programs.
In 2010, the Niles
Teen Center hopes to: refine
current Teen Center programming such as the speaker
series; include additional features to the membership

tracking system including
calendar events, report generation, and check-out to
mall locations; compose a
promotional video for the
Teen Center; and recruit
college and community volunteers for homework assistance.
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ICMA Grant

First meeting to discuss expansion project

“Through this
project (ICMA
grant), the Village
of Niles and the
Niles Public
Library could
provide services
to a greater
number of teens
including those
living further
away from the
main library.
This grant could
allow us to
introduce library
services to a new
population of
teens who have
not made the
public library
part of their livesthose more apt
to visit a
shopping center
over a library
building.” Barb
Kruser, Niles
Public Library

Team Depot Painting Day

With an incredible
amount of support from the
Niles Public Library, in January 2009 the Village of Niles
submitted a revolutionary
application for the ICMA
(Illinois City/County Managers Association) Public Library Innovation grant with
a maximum award of
$60,000. Barb Kruser, Supervisor of Adult and Young
Adult Fiction Services with
the Niles Public Library,
Steve Vinezeano, Assistant
Village Manager for Niles,
and Mark Williams spent

two months putting together the proposal with
the assistance of grant
writer, Joan Brody. The
proposal suggested expanding the Niles Teen Center
to include an extension
campus of the Niles Public
Library.
This extension
campus would have features
including a 15-seat computer lab, a collection of
library books and media,
video conferencing equipment and young adult library staff on site for programming.
The proposal

cited the cooperation of
numerous community stakeholders, a definite community need for expanded services, and research on the
benefits of out-of-school
time programs. The grant
committee received 515
applications for nine awards.
Unfortunately, this grant
was not received. However, a plan was created and
clearly developed to give us
a vision of what the Niles
Teen Center could become
in the future.

Suburban Teen Center Research
In December 2008,
it became clear that the
Teen Center had an inadequate amount of space to fill
the needs of the programs
and desires of the membership. In order to present a
proposal to the Village
Board of Trustees for an
expansion effort, research
needed to be gathered to
provide comparative information with other similar
programs. Mark arranged
meetings and visited with 12
other teen centers in the

suburban Chicago area.
These programs included
the STC Underground in St.
Charles, The Firehouse in
Highland Park, The Barn in
Schaumburg, The Des
Plaines Teen Center, The
Silo in Warren Township
(Gurnee), the 49 Lake Teen
Center in Oak Park, The
Centre Teen Center in Elgin, the Warming House
Youth Center in Wilmette,
the Park Ridge Teen Center, CROYA in Lake Forest,
and the Arlington Heights

Teen Center. Data collection included membership
and attendance, funding and
salaries, square footage,
equipment, programs, services, transportation, advertising and school/ community cooperation.
The general conclusion from the research
was that the Niles Teen
Center was providing similar programs and services
and serving similar teen
attendance numbers in a
much smaller space with a
smaller staff.

Teen Center Expansion
Without the receipt of the ICMA grant,
Mark continued to apply for
other grant opportunities
and developed plans to proceed with the expansion. In
December 2008, a licensed
contractor provided an estimate for all requested construction work at a total
cost $54,000. This estimate
didn’t take into account any
additional costs for rent or

equipment. With the beginning of the economic downturn, it was unreasonable to
expect the Village of Niles
to fund such a large construction project and the
purchase of additional
equipment.
In February,
Mark reconsidered the construction options so that we
could just get into the new
space and work on it as
funding became available.

The realization of such an
ambitious undertaking was
really in doubt until a fortunate chain of events occurred.
In March, a representative from the local
Home Depot store contacted Steve Vinezeano to
inquire if they could be of
assistance in the Teen Center expansion project. Also
in March, the Teen Center
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Continued– Teen Center Expansion
received a $2,500 grant
from the Walmart Community Giving Program and
gained commitments from
the Niles Public Library for
the donation of computer
equipment and furniture and
from Golf Mill to assist with
some of the construction
materials and electrician’s
services. With these three
partners in place, Mark prepared to make a formal
presentation at the April
Village board meeting.
On April 28, Mark
made a formal presentation
at a pre-board meeting with
a vote to be held during the
regular business portion of
the Village of Niles Board of
Trustees meeting. A power
point presentation and formal proposal document
described the planned project, provided reasons and
research to support the
expansion, outlined the contributions of the community
stakeholders, detailed the
continuing costs to the Village and provided a timeline
for work to be done and
equipment to be installed.
The total cost to the Village
of Niles was estimated at an
additional $6,000 per year in
rent and utilities.
The
board voted with unanimous support to approve
the expansion project.

Meetings were held
in May with representatives
of The Home Depot, Golf
Mill and the Village MIS Department to schedule and

coordinate the work.
Demolition of the new
space began on June 2 with
the goal of having the project completed by June 19
for the Mall Lock-In event.

Most of the work was completed by Jerry and Jean
Evers and Mike Madonia
with the assistance of 16
other members of Team
Depot. Some of the work
included the demolition of
the interior space, framing a
doorway between the new
and old space, installation of
four large windows, installation of a fire door, reconfiguration of the bathroom
and office area, installing
carpeting and painting the

walls. The value of the services and materials provided
by The Home Depot are
estimated between $40,000
and $50,000. Golf Mill provided the steel fire door,
four tempered glass windows, hot water tank,
matching light fixtures and
the services of an electrician
valued at about $5,000.
On June 11, we
held a “Paint-a-thon” event
in which Team Depot, teens
and community representatives helped to paint the

newly reconstructed space.
New carpet was installed
the next day completing
The Home Depot’s commitment. During the rest of
June, staff from the Teen
Center and the MIS Department worked to install computers, gaming equipment
and furniture.
The new
facility was available for all
of the teens to enjoy during
the Lock-In.
In the months following the lock-in, the Teen
Center staff continued to
acquire monetary and furniture donations. Four 40inch televisions were purchased with the funds from
the Walmart grant for use
with the video game systems. Value City donated a
large brown recliner/ sectional sofa and eight game
rocking chairs. Score Educational Center provided a
number of desk chairs, book
cases and filing cabinets.
Tom Kedzie donated $500
which was combined with
some fundraiser money and
the balance of the Walmart
grant to purchase a 55-inch
television for the TV lounge.
On Saturday, November 14, the Teen Center hosted a “Grand ReOpening” celebration with
presentations from Illinois
State Representative Elaine
Nekritz, Mayor Robert
Callero and Trustee Kim
Biederman, a ribbon cutting
ceremony, and an open
house. While the expansion
project has officially been
completed, we still continue
to accept donations of
money and equipment to
further expand the available
options and support the ongoing programs for the
Teen Center members.

MIS Department staff
working on expansion

“I don’t know
of any other
community
that I
represent that
has anything
like this. I
think it’s an
important
place for teens
to gather and
be productive.
Developing
social skills
and hanging
out together
has value for
them.”
Illinois State
Representative
Elaine Nekritz

Expanded Computer Lab
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Major Events– Summary

Relay races during the
Night in the Mall– Lock-In

“My hope is
that the Teen
Center
becomes a
staple of the
community,
where it’s
viewed as a
valuable
resource and
an active
participant in
community
events.”
Mark Williams
Teen Center
Director

Teen with Dr. Sakas from
the Niles Animal Hospital

Valentine’s Day
Dance 2009- On Saturday,
February 14, the Teen Center hosted our annual Valentine’s Day Dance. 121
teens attended from twenty
different schools. All had a
great time dancing and socializing.

“Night In the
Mall” Lock In- On Sunday,
June 21, Golf Mill Mall and
the Niles Teen Center
hosted our 2nd Annual overnight lock-in event. It was
again a huge success. Seventy-two teens attended for
an evening of activities that
included a DJ and dancing,

appetizers from Subway, a
midnight movie at Kerasotes
Showplace 12 Theatre,
pizza, beverages donated by
Coca-Cola, organized tournaments and relay games,
prize wheel, a “free expression” art wall with spray
paint, a free event T-Shirt
and a breakfast buffet from
Shop N Save and
McDonalds. Prior to the
event, there was a logo design contest for middle

school and high school students in which the winner
received a $100 mall gift

card and their design on the
event T-shirt. Golf Mill provided the funding for the
printing of the event TShirts,
e x t r a
security
coverage,
a $100
gift card
to
the
logo design contest winner and a $50 gift card to
one logo contest voter.
We also received a $100
gift card from Walmart
which was used for supplies
for the event. All of the
teens are looking forward
to the next year’s event.
Job Shadow DayThe 5th Annual Job Shadow
Day with the Niles Chamber of Commerce had
eleven teens participate
with the Niles Animal Hospital, St. Matthew Center
for Health, the Village of
Niles attorney, Golf Mill

Shopping Center, Niles Police Department, Athletico,
C&M Auto, and Golf Mill
Animal Hospital. Prior to
this experience, teens used
materials from Junior
Achievement to prepare
themselves and understand
what a real life work environment is like. After their

three hour shadow experience, teens came back to
the Teen Center for pizza,
evaluations, debriefing and
thank you notes.
4th of July Parade
and Festival- On Saturday,

July 4, the Niles Teen Center participated in the Niles
4th of July Parade. Twentyseven teens, one parent and

a dog walked in the parade
as our big black truck blared
the sounds of their favorite
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Continued-Major Events Summary
songs and the teens handed
out candy and flyers. Golf
Mill Ford provided the truck
and Walmart provided a
$50 gift card for supplies.
At the park district’s post
parade event, the Teen
Center staff sold Dippin’
Dots Ice Cream.

Charity
Car
Wash- On Saturday, July
25, the Teen Center raised
$625 during our annual
Charity Car Wash.
Twenty-five teens participated in the event. Lunch
for the teens was donated
by Arby’s. Walmart donated a $50 gift card which
was used to purchase supplies for the event. These
funds were used towards
the purchase of a 55-inch
flat screen television for the
newly expanded TV lounge.

construction and performing.
Approximately 215
people from the community
came through the Haunted
Garage, raising over $868.
Walmart donated a $100
gift card. We received substantial support from nuBack to School
Dance- On Saturday, September 19, 134 teens from
14 different schools attended our Back to School
Dance at the Fitness Center. Walmart provided a
$50 gift card to assist with
the purchase of concessions.
The youth coordinator
made lunch visits to four of
the local schools and provided PA announcements to
all of the area schools.
Most surprising was that
about 30 students attended
from Parkview School,
which isn’t a usual participant in our programs. This
is the highest attendance for
a dance in the past two
years.
Haunted
Garage- During the weekend
of Friday, October 23, the
Teen Center hosted our 8th
Annual Haunted Garage at
Tam Golf Course. This
haunted house was designed, created and performed entirely by members
of the Teen Center. Fiftyone teens from 12 different
schools participated in the
event over the six days of

merous families including
the Krone’s, Grabowski’s,
Kaczkowski’s, Jaskolski’s,
Floro/ Petillo’s. Fibre-Craft
provided approximately 70
large cardboard boxes for
the maze and warehouse
rooms. Howard Street Inn

donated 5 large pizzas.
Many other adults donated
their time by assisting with
supervision, construction
and clean-up. This is our
largest event of the year and
it was a tremendous success.

Teens at the Back to
School Dance

“These (teens)
are the future
of our
community
and at the
Teen Center
they are
treated as
such.”
Marty
Friedman,
Family Services
Director

Teens acting in the
Haunted House

“The Teen Center has
given me a chance to
make new friends.”Jeremy B.
Teens during free time
at the Lock-in

Teens doing a Christmas
ornament craft project
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Community Activities/ Interagency Programs

Group photo from the
Night in the Mall Lock-In

“We are totally
behind this
project (ICMA
grant). It is
another
innovation in
our Teen
Center that
will increase
the
institutional
aspects while
also drawing in
new
members.”Mayor Robert
Callero

Job Shadow Day with the
Niles Police Department

The Niles Teen
Center consistently works
with local agencies and government departments to
collaborate on events and
programs.
Golf Mill MallOver the past year, we have
collaborated on numerous
projects with Golf Mill
Shopping Center. In June,
we held our 2nd Annual
“Night in the Mall” Lock-in.
Seventy-five teens attended
the overnight stay with
dancing, a midnight movie,
games, food and prizes. In
August, eight teens and one

Voting display for Lock-in
Logo Contest

staff member assisted with
registration and goody bags
for participants in the mall’s
back-to-school event, “Teen
Idol at the Mill.” Teens also
helped to stuff goody bags
for “Black Friday” in November. We have a bimonthly dinner and a movie
event with Golf Mill Café
and Kerasotes Showplace
12 movie theatre that ten to
twenty teens regularly attend. Golf Mill Shopping
Center was also instrumental in the approval and construction of the expansion
project. They assisted with
acquisition of the new
space, donated windows,
light fixtures, electrical and
HVAC work and provided a
reduction to the additional

monthly rental rates.
Niles Chamber
of Commerce and Industry- The Teen Center
worked with the Niles
Chamber of Commerce on
the “Dollars for Scholars”
scholarship program and the
5th Annual Job Shadow Day.
The youth coordinator is a
member of the Dollars for
Scholars scholarship committee. Due to expense and
time limitations, he has had
to limit his participation in
meetings.
However, he
continues to distribute information through the Teen
Center and Village websites,
encourage teens to submit
applications, and grade
scholarship applications.
The 5th Annual Job Shadow
Day had a record of eleven
teens participate with the
Niles Animal Hospital, St.
Matthew Center for Health,
the Village of Niles attorney,
Golf Mill Shopping Center,
the Niles Police Department, Athletico, C&M Auto
and the Golf Mill Animal
Hospital. This was a very
rewarding experience and
the teens look forward to
taking part in next year’s
program.
Niles Park District- The Niles Teen Center cooperated with the
Niles Park District for the
8th Annual Haunted Garage.
This 2009 event was more
successful than last year,

with the participation of 51
teens from twelve different
schools and 215 people in
attendance. We received
donations from parents and
Walmart and made a profit
of $300. We also participated in the 4th of July PostParade Celebration, where
the Teen Center staff sold
Dippin’ Dots Ice Cream at
the post parade festival,
making a $53 profit. Due to
the low profit margin and
difficulty in scheduling staff
to run the booth, we will no
longer participate in this
event. In August, we arranged for a trip to Oasis
Water Park for a day of
swimming and sun bathing in
which 25 teens attended. In
March and again in December, staff took 8-15 teens
for an evening of ice skating
at the Iceland Ice Rink.

Niles Public Library- Teen programs from
the library are included in
the Teen Center quarterly
newsletter. The most significant work with the library has been our cooperation on the application
for the ICMA Public Library
Innovation grant, the donation of equipment, and the
inclusion of library materials
with the Teen Center expansion. The grant award
would have brought an extension campus of the public
library into the Teen Center

Niles Teen Center 2009 Annual Report
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Continued- Community Activities/ Interagency Programs
facility along with library
books and media, new furniture, computers, photo ID
membership cards, and a
video conferencing system.
Although we did not ultimately receive the grant, we
now have a vision for what
the Niles Teen Center
could become and a strategic plan of action to make it
happen. In March 2009,
two young adult librarians
held a program to promote
“Teen Tech Week” with an
Internet scavenger hunt, a

text messaging contest and
a craft project. In June, after the major expansion
work was completed, the
library donated approximately 20 computers, 7
study tables and various
chairs and bookcases. In
November, the Teen Center staff installed a rotating
collection of 87 books for
teens to check out including
teen novels and reference
materials. The library has
also allowed all Teen Center members access to all of
their online databases.
Score!
Educational Center- In October
2008, the Niles Teen Center entered into a partnership agreement with Score!
Educational Centers.
As
part of this partnership, the
Teen Center helped to promote Score’s tutoring pro-

grams while they provide at
least three educational
workshops per year. They
conducted education programs such as a mall-wide
scavenger hunt, a trivia

game in January and a spelling bee in March. In addition, they made a great resource available by providing a tutor at the Teen Center one day a week for two
hours. At the encouragement of the Village attorney,
we ended our partnership
agreement in March. In July,
programs of Score Educational Centers were dissolved, the facilities closed
and the program recreated
as a home-based service
with Kaplan Tutoring. As a
result of the closing of their
facilities, SCORE! of Park
Ridge donated a substantial
amount of equipment to the
Teen Center estimated at
$4,000 including desk chairs,
file cabinets, book cases,
bulletin boards, dry erase
boards, and office supplies.
Niles School of
Cosmetology- The Teen
Center has continued a
great partnership with the

Niles School of Cosmetology. In February, they offered a make-up workshop
to show girls how to
choose colors and appropriately apply them. In April,
they provided a nail art
workshop in which girls
could learn how to trim and
apply color properly. Due
to the reduction of Saturday
programs, we have continued to offer some similar
programs by community
volunteers.
Chicago WolvesIn March 2009, the Teen
Center staff received a donation of 50 tickets each for
two separate games to pass
out to the teens to attend a
Chicago Wolves hockey
game. These tickets were
shared, at no cost, to Teen
Center members and their
families.
Due to staffing
limitations, we will no
longer be able to continue
this program.
Ni l e s
S e ni o r
Center- We continue to
work with the Niles Senior
Center on the Teen Job
Connection program to pair
willing teens with senior
citizens in need of snow
shoveling, leaf-raking, and
yard work services.
Throughout the year, 35
senior citizens received services through the program.
In May, we had an Intergenerational Wii bowling tournament in which three teens
played against a number of
seniors citizen.
Unfortunately, the seniors had much
more practice and easily
defeated the teens. With
the addition of our own Wii
video game system, the

Top Golf Trip with Park
Ridge Park District

“The teen
participants
appreciate the
friendly and fun
staff, the wide
variety of video
and table
games, the
homey
atmosphere,
trips, sports at
the local park,
homework
assistance and
the freedom to
be on their own
but still have a
supervised
environment.”
Mark Williams,
Teen Center
Director

Wii Bowling Tournament
with the Senior Center
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Continued- Community Activities/ Interagency Programs
teens are looking forward
to a rematch in 2010.
Niles MIS Department- The Niles MIS
Department has been an
instrumental partner to the
Teen Center in the past
Valentine’s Day Dance at the
year, assisting with the deFitness Center
sign of the expansion project. They ran all new ca“This place is
bling for internet access and
the best for my cable television, and installed a new server, router,
son, with the
rack and firewall.
homework help equipment
They programmed and inand the social
stalled the new computers
events. My son and trained the staff. They
have offered recommendaloves coming
tions on the purchase of flat
here. If he can’t screen televisions. They
programmed and installed a
come here, he
computer placed in the disdoesn’t know
play case window which
provides advertising opporwhat to do.
tunities for Teen Center
They have so
programs.
Their largest
project encompassed implemany things
menting the new membergoing on- the
ship database and tracking
trips, and
system, which currently
everything else. includes photo ID membership cards with a scanner
I’ve got a lot of and touch screen for checkin/check-out, and a database
family issues
system for staff to input and
and the social
track member information.
workers have
In the future, this system
will also include the ability
helped resolve
to email members and parthat for him.”ents, print mailing labels,
track calendar events and
Ellen Petillo,
track member check-out to
teen parent
areas of the shopping mall.
Niles Family Services- The Niles Teen Center continues to work with
Niles Family Services to
provide counseling services
and referrals for Teen Center members. We have had
the great fortune this year
Display case with computer
and advertising slide show

to have the assistance of
three graduate school interns who are on-site once
a week for two hours each.
These interns are specifically trained in social work
or counseling and are able
to form relationships with
teens in a relaxed environment and can give one-onone attention to those
teens who need someone
to talk to. Two of the interns have provided seasonal arts and crafts projects, while the third is in

In my 40 years of
experience in
social work, I am
hard pressed to
find a program
that is so targeted
toward the wellbeing of the
community’s
youth. This is an
example of what a
caring community
does for its
residents and I am
proud to be a part
of it.”- Marty
Friedman, Family
Services Director

the early stages of implementing a girls’ counseling/
discussion group to address
the specific needs of adolescent girls. Niles Family Services also offers the Teen
Center staff a direct contact
for crisis intervention.
Niles Family Fitness Center- The Niles
Fitness Center has continued to be supportive by
providing access to their
facility for our Back to
School and Valentine’s Day
dances. In January, 25 teens
took a trip to the Fitness
Center for a day of swimming, dodge ball and basketball. Again in March, 13
teens enjoyed an afternoon
of swimming and basketball.
Niles Police Department- The Niles Police Department has worked
with the Teen Center on
the national bike registration program. Teen Center
staff attended the annual
National Night Out and
provided the public with use
of the DDR and Guitar
Hero equipment.
They
have also provided information on theft prevention and
the “crime stoppers” tip
line.
Niles Fire Department- The Teen Center members and parents
donated 15 toys to the annual Toys for Tots donation
drive with the Niles Fire
Department and the U.S.
Marine Corps Reserves.
Golf Mill Shopping Center
held its own toy drive in
cooperation with 100.3 FM
and Legoland, and the Teen
Center assisted in the delivery of 110 toys to the Toys

Niles Teen Center 2009 Annual Report
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Continued- Community Activities/ Interagency Programs
for Tots drive.
Local Park Districts- We have been cooperating with local park districts including Skokie, Park
Ridge, Evanston and Morton
Grove to provide transportation and planning for fun
and active trips for teens. In
2009, the Niles Teen Center participated in an overnight ski trip in Galena, a
trip to Top Golf to play
paintball at Challenge Park
in Joliet, a day of skiing at
Alpine Valley Resort, an
overnight trip skiing and
snowboarding with IPRA in
Galena, and a trip to Top
Golf in Algonquin.
North Network
Coalition- The youth coordinator was a member of
the NNC through New
Trier Township during the
2008-2009 academic year.
This group provides networking opportunities and
support and education for
individuals concerned about
youth. Monthly meetings
are held with presentations
on various social work topics including sexual harass-

ment, family violence, and
eating disorders. In January,
Bob Tornabene from the
Niles Police Department
made a presentation on
“Teen Communication in
the Age of Technology.”
The NNC also allows members to make connections
with other youth service
and advocacy agencies. The
youth coordinator dropped
his membership for 20092010 due to budget and
time constraints.
Niles Township
Youth Coalition- The
Niles Youth Coordinator
attends monthly meetings of
the NTYC with community
stakeholders to discuss current issues, problems, solutions and programs around
Niles Township.
Some
members include Peer Jury
with the Skokie Police Department, District 219
Deans and Counselors, the
ELL Parent Center, the
Skokie Public Library, Metropolitan Family Services,
and representatives from
the Village of Skokie, Turning Point, and Jewish Child

and Family Services. These
meetings allow participants
to communicate about what
is going on around Niles
Township regarding young
adults.
Illinois Parks and
Recreation AssociationThe youth coordinator participates in bi-monthly
meetings of the IPRA teen
committee. Discussion topics include the overnight ski
trip, overnight canoe and
camping trip, and the battle
of the bands competition.
In the future, there will be
more of an educational focus to include discussions
on teen centers, trips, gangs,
and video games. In January, the Niles Youth Coordinator and the teen coordinator from the Park District
of Oak Park conducted a
session on “Managing Teen
Behavior” at IPRA state
conference. During most of
2009, the youth coordinator
has reduced his participation
in the IPRA meetings and
has dropped his 2010 membership due to budget and
time constraints.

Swimming and Dodgeball
Trip at the Fitness Center

“Now that we
have this bigger
space, we’ll be
better able to
schedule more
substantive
programs like
speakers and
workshops.
Also, we now
have a good,
isolated study
area for the
kids.”

Niles Youth Council
The Niles Youth Council is
a group of teens who provide support and advice on
Teen Center programming,
develop leadership skills,
and work to serve the Niles

community. We have meetings on the first and third
Thursdays of each month.
In September, they elected
an executive board with a
president, vice-president,
and secretary. In the December, we began a new
approach to this part of the
program with the beginning
of a speaker series. Our
first speaker was Illinois
State Representative Elaine
Nektriz, who discussed her

Mark Williams,

path to elected office and
addressed numerous areas
Teen Center
of concern from the teens.
We will have one educaDirector
tional speaker and one business meeting each month.
Future speakers may include
representatives from the
Niles Police and Niles Fire
Departments, a fitness instructor and topical presentations from Niles Family
Niles Youth Council with
Services.
Mayor Callero and Trustee
Biederman
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Public Relations/ Publicity

Teens participating in
the Job Shadow day

“I most
enjoyed
exposing
the youth
to the dayto-day
operations
of our
business.”
Chuck
Hartogh,
owner of
C&M Auto

Teen actors in the Haunted
Garage’s “Clown Room”

Many forms of
communication are utilized
in order to attract and inform young adults, their
parents, and the community
of the programming available at the Niles Teen Center. These include a quarterly newsletter; monthly
calendars of events; letters
to Teen Center members;
an email distribution list;
newsletter and flyer distribution through the local
schools, community organizations and mall poster
stands; the Teen Center
website; lunch time visits to
schools; staff collaboration
on community events; and
newspaper articles and
press releases to the local
media.
Newsletter- The Teen
Center staff commonly
prints 3500 copies of the
newsletters in the fall, winter and spring and 4000 in
the summer. About 2000
are sent to the local schools
to pass out to their students. We continue to have
success with the “take one
here” pockets on the mall
poster stands and special
event goody bags with a
distribution of about 600
each quarter. About 300
copies are sent out through
the member mailings. The
Teen Center keeps about
250 copies to hand out inhouse. The rest are given
to various community organizations and businesses.
Letters/ E-mail Messages to Members- The
Teen Center staff sends
letters to members each
quarter to keep them informed of available pro-

grams and events. This type
of communication is especially helpful for those members that live outside of
Niles or do not regularly
attend the Teen Center.
The staff has continued the
use of an email distribution
list and look forward to
having an email feature included in the new membership tracking software. If an
email address is provided
with the membership form,
the staff can send more frequent reminders and requests at a much lower
cost.
News Media- The staff
works to keep the local
media up to date on major
Teen Center events and
accomplishments through
press releases. Those news
articles of specific note include the Teen Center expansion plans and opening,
donations from The Home
Depot and Walmart, the 2nd
Annual Lock-In event, ICMA
public library grant, Job
Shadow Day, charity car
wash, Back-to-School dance,
8th Annual Haunted Garage,
and the beginning of the
Speaker Series.
Website- The webpage for the Niles Teen
Center is hosted through
the Village of Niles website.
The website is the primary
form of contact with the
general public and has increased the program’s visibility to a state and national
audience. The information
available has continued to
grow to include a substantial
number of pictures, our
quarterly newsletter and
calendars, newspaper arti-

cles, event flyers, a list of
donors, and a video tour
and interviews.
Notable
Publicity/
Inquiries- The Niles Teen
Center continues to gain
local and national attention.
Here are some of the more
notable inquiries and publications.
1) In January, we had a
visit from Mr. Wagner, the
supervisor of the Barrington
office from Family Services
of South Lake County.
They were looking to open
a teen center in the Barrington area and were looking
to use the Niles Teen Center as an example for their
program.
2) In March, a representative from the Institute for
Youth, Education and Families, a division of the National League of Cities,
called requesting more information about the Niles
Teen Center. It seems that
the program caught their
attention for our innovative
approach to teens and
youth services. They evaluated our survey on “Cities
Supporting Afterschool Programs for Older Youth” and
were looking to use the
Niles Teen Center as an
example in their report findings. The final report is
titled “The State of City
Leadership for Children and
Families.” The Village of
Niles is cited on page 37 as
a selected city which provides out-of-school time
programs for older youth as
increasing numbers of cities
are expanding such programs.
3) In March, the prop-
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Continued-Public Relations/ Publicity
erty manager from Spring
Hill Mall visited the Teen
Center. After a meeting
with Golf Mill management,
she was interested in looking to see if a community
program similar to the Niles
Teen Center could be recreated at her shopping center.
4) In April, Mark received emails and phone
calls from a community organizer in upstate New
York. They had been approved by a shopping center
to open a teen facility in
their area and expressed an
interest in coming to Niles
from Massena, New York to
witness our program firsthand and meet with community stakeholders. While
this visit didn’t materialize,
we have been in contact
regarding some initial questions and concerns.
5) In May, the Youth
Today newspaper, a national
publication on all things related to youth work, included the Niles Teen Center as a featured organization in the “Youth Work
Snapshot” section.
6) In July, the Teen

Center continued to draw
interest from agencies
around the country. Three
agencies requested further
information: The Outreach
and Resource Development
Manager of the Hampton
Coalition for Youth sent out
a survey to similar teen centers around the country.
Hampton, Virginia (pop.
146,000) has been named
one of America’s 100 Best
Communities for Young
People and is preparing to
open its first Teen Center in
a 30,000 square foot former
fitness center. The Hampton Coalition for Youth was
especially impressed with
the information included in
our Annual Reports. Secondly, a student from Eastern Washington University
in Spokane, Washington,
working with the university
to revitalize a nearby
neighborhood, wanted to
introduce a youth/ community center to the area.
Finally, we received a request for information from
the Recreation Programmer
for the City of Casa Grande,
Arizona. All of the agencies
were impressed with our

unique approach to youth
services and the abundance
of programming that we
provide.
7) The Teen Center
continues to be a featured
resource for graduate students from Northwestern
University’s journalism program. Two students met
with staff to discuss the
“word around town” to get
a feeling for the culture and
resources of the Village of
Niles. In November, one of
the students spent two
hours interviewing teens
about the program and observing a make-up workshop.
8) In December, there
was an inquiry from officials
in Windsor, Colorado on
how to establish a teen center. Also, representatives
from the Park Ridge Park
District visited to investigate
the possibility of such a program for their community.
All of these instances
are a great complement to
the Village of Niles, the
Teen Center and our collaborating agencies for providing engaging and innovative programming for young
adults.

Teens playing bumper
pool during the grand
re-opening event

“I most like
the variety of
games the
Teen Center
offers and
that I can
hang out with
friends from
school.”Dennis N.

“I would like to thank the Village of Niles for providing a safe, healthy and positive
atmosphere at the Niles Teen Center located in Golf Mill for our young Niles residents.
As a parent in these hard economic times it is a comfort to know that there is a place
conveniently located where children can go to get help with their homework, play sports
and interact with kids their own age all while being supervised. Because of the Teen
Center my children as well as other children have had the opportunity to help with
activities like the annual haunted house, have a car wash fundraiser where the proceeds
went to Habitat For Humanity, plus many more activities that have had a positive
impact on both the children as well as the community. I cannot say enough about the
Teen Center and everything it provides. It would be a shame to lose any of the activities
already offered there.”-Teen Center parent from Speak Out in Niles Journal
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Niles Youth Task Force

Grand Re-Opening
Celebration

“The only
reason we were
able to fund
something like
this (expansion)
in these trying
economic times
is because Mark
was able to go
out and work
with the
business
community. I
think it’s really
nice that people
want to create
an environment
for the kids.”Steve Vinezeano,
Assistant Village
Manager

Teen with Illinois State Representative Elaine Nekriz

The Niles Youth
Task Force meets on the
second Friday of each odd
month at rotating locations
around the city. The task
force helps to give structure, purpose and direction
to the Teen Center and
allows greater opportunities
for collaboration between
agencies. This past year the
task force was involved in
assisting with the ICMA
grant application, a spring
cleaning/ recycling event

with Golf Mill, the Dollars
for Scholars program, gathering summer reading lists
from the schools for the
library, coordinating with
schools for Teen Center
membership recruitment
visits, and providing open
lines of communication between the various cooperating schools, businesses and
Village departments.
The task force is
composed of representatives from the Village of

Niles administration, Village
of Niles board of trustees,
Niles Senior Center, Niles
Family Services, Niles Fitness Center, Niles Police
Department, School District
63 elementary and junior
high schools, Emerson Middle School, Culver School,
St. John Brebeuf School,
Niles Chamber of Commerce, Niles Public Library,
Golf Mill Mall, Niles Park
District, Niles Teen Center
and Leaning Tower YMCA.

School Relations
The relationship
between the Niles Teen
Center and the local
schools continues to move
in a positive direction. The
youth coordinator wants to
have an open exchange with
the schools, not just a onesided relationship. To this
end, the Teen Center, its
staff and equipment have
been made available to support various school and
community wide events. In
March, the youth coordinator provided three sets of
DDR (Dance Dance Revolution) equipment for the
District 63 “Spring Fling”
week with about 30 students (K-8) participating. In
April, the DDR equipment
was shared with Emerson
Middle School for their social event organized by the
PTO. About 50 students

enjoyed the equipment and
inquired about the Teen
Center. Also in April, Mark
provided an information
table for the biennial Niles
Township town hall meeting
titled “Raising Teens: A
Risky Business.” This open
discussion addressed the
school district’s social
norms survey and addressed
parents’ concerns and questions. In May, the Teen
Center staff assisted with
Culver Schools “Fun Run”
by directing traffic and distributing water.
Also in
May, Mark cooperated with
District 63’s Washington
School on an event to benefit the Maine Township
Food Pantry.
The Teen
Center provided four DDR
stations and two Guitar
Hero stations. Fifty-six students between 1st and 7th

grade participated by bringing food donations upon
entrance to the event. In
October, Mark brought the
DDR and Guitar Hero
equipment to Emerson Middle School to provide additional activities during their
Halloween-themed dance.
Roughly 75 teens engaged
with the staff and equipment. In September, Mark
began work on a master’s
degree in school administration. Vicki Mogil, principal
of Emerson Middle School,
volunteered to provide support during his internship
activities and allow access to
the school district’s personnel. In December, the Wii
game system and games
were lent to Culver School
as a reward for some of the
7th grade students.

“We don’t have internet access at home, so she can get it
here. It’s a nice place. The staff is very helpful and it feels
very safe.” Lady Villapando, teen parent
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Power Play Grant
In May 2006, the
Niles Teen Center received
a grant of $3,700 from the
Illinois Association of Park
Districts to implement a
program that focuses on
health, nutrition and fitness
for children ages ten to seventeen. The purpose of the
grant was to fund a program
to “fight childhood obesity.”
Due to our relocation,
some of the plans in the

original proposal were no
longer feasible.
We have decided
to use those funds to support other purchases which
are “in the spirit” of the
original grant award.
In
August 2009, we spent approximately $766 to purchase a Wii video game
system, games and accessories. This new equipment
has also been made available

to community stakeholders
to use during special events.
There is just over $475 left
of the original $2,900 that
was transferred to the Village of Niles in July 2007.
The Teen Center staff is
working to stretch the life
of this funding source by
only using it for its originally
intended purpose.

Teen Center Donors
$1000 +
-The Home Depot (Niles)materials and labor for
Teen Center expansion$50,000
-Niles Public Library- 20
computers, various table,
chairs and desks- $13,500
-Value City Furniture
(Niles)- brown sectional
sofa with 4 recliners and 8
game rocker chairs- $8000
-Golf Mill Shopping Center
(Niles)- materials and labor
for Teen Center expansion- $5000 and 100 Tshirts and $150 gift card
for Lock-In- $2000
-Score Educational Center
(Park Ridge)- 15 desk
chairs, book cases, filing
cabinets, office supplies$4000
-Walmart (Niles)- $2500
grant through Community
giving program- used to
purchase four 40-inch TVs
and a 55-inch TV and $350
in gift cards to support
programming
-Meijer (Niles)- $2000 in gift
cards

-Sean Miller (Niles)- raffle
prizes for Lock-In- $1200
and 13 board games- $130
$500- $999
-George Alpogianis, Kappy’s
Restaurant (Morton
Grove)- set of 8 new lockers- $400 and sandwich
trays and side dishes for
grand opening- $200
-Tom Kedzie (Norridge)$500 cash- used toward the
purchase of 55-inch tv
$200-$499
-Niles Park District (Niles)large bicycle rack- $300
-Dr. Ralph Robbins (Niles)$250 cash
-Roger Williams (Park
Ridge)- two large 2 drawer
filing cabinets- $200
-McDonald’s (Niles)- 100
McMuffins and 100 sodas
for Lock-In- $200
-White Eagle Banquets
(Niles)- lunch for Home
Depot volunteers- $200
-Elephant Bar Restaurant
(Niles)- $200 from fundraising event
$199 and below
-Richard Livingston (Owings
Mills, VA)- N64 game sys-

tem, 16 games and 5 controllers- $170
-Jill Amati and Family (Des
Plaines)- newer bumper
pool table- $150
-William Rothstein (Niles)bumper pool table- $150
-Stephanie
Gordon
(Glenview)- two 20-inch
TVs- $150
-M ary Ward (M ort on
Grove)- 26 video games$130
-Subway (Niles)- 4 party
trays for Lock-In- $100
-Karen Thesen (Norridge)- 4
cu. ft. freezer- $100
-Shop N Save (Niles)- pastry/
fruit trays for Lock-In- $75
-Coca Cola Enterprises
(Niles)- 12 cases of water/
pop for Lock-In- $75
-Tim Rounds (Chicago)- N64
game system- $75
-Aileen Hannon (Niles)- 6
board games/ 3 movies- $70
-Chad Williams (Marion, IA)original Nintendo game system- $50
-Alex Volkodav (Niles)- 2
rolling desk chairs- $50
-Barb Kruser (Niles)- 2
wooden bar stools- $40

Teens enjoying the newly
donated games.

“We are very
proud of the
businesses in
our community
and we thank
them very
much for
responding to
our needs and
assisting with
the Teen
Center
expansion
project.”
Mayor Callero

Teens working on
homework assignments
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Drop-In Program

NILES TEEN CENTER
373 GOLF MILL CTR.
NILES, IL 60714
(847) 375-8949
FAX: (847) 375-8962
www.NilesTeenCenter.org

A major aspect of the
Niles Teen Center is our after
school program.
We are
open for drop-in activities
from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.,
Tuesday through Friday. During this time, teens can receive
homework assistance, play
video and table games, watch
television and socialize with
their friends. With the increased space and equipment,
teens are now more able to
choose their own activities
and not interfere with the

choices of others. The expansion has allowed us to provide
a greater variety of programs
such as speakers, workshops,
a talent show, and arts and
crafts projects. From September to December, a college
student from the University of
Chicago offered two hours
per week to assist teens with
their homework. The staff
has established a weekly
schedule of events including
YouTube Tuesdays, Tournament Wednesdays and Sport

Thursdays. During our YouTube activity, teens will make
requests and watch videos on
the big screen television. In
order to incorporate fitness
activities, the Teen Center
staff takes teens to the park to
play organized or unorganized
games including basketball,
softball, and flag football. We
also hold a bi-monthly inhouse movie night with an
average of 12 teens participating.

Participation and Membership
Teens relaxing and
playing games

Check us out at
NilesTeenCenter.org

Our membership since
our opening in September 2007
is 464. During the 2009 calendar year, the Niles Teen Center had a total of 5093 individual visits, with a daily average of
23. Our current and active
membership is 206 teens.
Member Residency
Niles
45%
Des Plaines
21%
Park Ridge
13%
Morton Grove 7%
Other
14%

Teens and staff
socializing

Member School Districts
District 63
39%
District 64
19%
District 207
10%
District 71
9%
Other
23%
Members come from 33 different schools which include:
Niles Culver Elementary,
Mark Twain Elementary, Nelson Elementary, Emerson Middle, Gemini Jr. High, New
Hope Academy, St. John Brebuef, Northridge Prep, Notre
Dame High School

Morton Grove – Melzer Elementary, Parkview Elementary, Golf Middle, Jerusalem
Lutheran Elementary
Park Ridge - Washington
Elementary, St. Andrew’s
Lutheran Elementary, Maine
East High School, Maine
South High School
Des Plaines - Apollo Elementary, Stevenson Elementary,
Maine West High School
Glenview - Attea Middle,
Glenbrook South High
School
Chicago - Dever Elementary,
Onahan Elementary, St. Josaphat, Taft High School, Resurrection High School
Northbrook – Cove School,
Northbrook Jr. High
Others - Old Orchard Jr.
High (Skokie), Ridgewood
High School (Norridge), Regina Dominican High School
(Wilmette)

The Teen Center has
seen average and consistent
participation numbers
throughout the current
school year and during the
summer.
We offered extended hours during winter
and spring break. However,
due to budget constraints, we
have discontinued most of
our extended hours activities.
We saw an increase
in new membership and renewals during May due to
four factors. 1) the youth
coordinator’s increased efforts to visit all of the Niles
schools for a bi-annual school
recruitment drive, 2) the inclusion of visitations to three
the District 63’s elementary
schools and one District 64
elementary school, 3) the
inclusion of graduating fifth
graders, who prior to June
were not allowed to join, and
4) the deadline for memberships to be allowed to attend
the overnight lock-in event.

